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DR.J.0.0RRDŒD COAL
THIS HORNING FACE DIFFICULTIES

AUSTRIAN LINE BEGINS
TO YIELD TO ITALIANS AUCTION $

—battalion, missing since the big fight asraft aagMi;
diaMir behind the German front line.

Auction Sales.
UNRESERVED

s*Vb

1er a
“il day the. enemy hare been bring* 

bodte. of troops
billet» well to the east, A new mani 
dirlrion, the peeeence of which was re-
beon^ldenUfllS d «P2tch' hse

"!?-X es;
csa, saar

f.onf«>°«ns the Canadian Coi^e one-fourth of the guards is "all-

Ncw Demurrage Rules Begin 
to Affect Their Business 

Methods. /

Former Manager of the Exhi- 
bition Succumbs to 

Heart Trouble.

a« r*r-j°OF ENTIRE CONTENTS OFAlly’s Captures Total Inwards of Ten Thousanc 
' Prisoners—More Strong Defences Fall- 

Fleet Aids Advance.

y
BRANT HOD

Z ■
WASHINGTON ACTSSERVED IN CITY COUNCIL THE POPULAR SUMMER H<

Rome, Aug. 21.—More than 10,000 
prisoners had been taken by the Ital
ians in their new offensive up to yes
terday evening, th* war office an
nounces.

The great battle on the Isonzo front 
continues without Interruption, 
war office states that the Austrian 
Une is beginning to bend and give 
way at various points-

The Italians, supported by floating 
and fixed batteries and monitors, are 
marching towards success which, the 
statement says, is becoming delineat
ed in spite of undlmlnished enemy 
Resistance.

Enemy defences between Corite and 
Selo, near the strongly fortified Star- 
llokva position, have been captured 
by the Italians.

“Over the battlefield 261 of our air
planes haive flown,’’ says today's of
ficial statement. "Troops massed be
tween Selo and Comeno and on the 
eastern slopes of Monte Hermada 
were bombarded.

"Works at the Tarvie railway cen

tre and enemy troops In movement 
there were bombed with five tone of 
high ««plosives. One of our pursuit 
machines did not return to its base 
One enemy airplane was brought 
down-

“Up to yesterday evening the total 
number of the enemy prisoners pass
ing into our camps was 243 officers 
and 10,103 tnen. Many other wound: 
ed prisoners are in the field hospitals.

"On Sunday night the enemy at
tempted a diversion by concentrat
ing hie Ore and carrying out local at
tacks at varloi* 
tino and Carnia 
pulsed everywhere. One of hie storm
ing parties waa destroyed in the La- 
garina Valley, and another, which 
had succeeded in gaining a foothold in 
one of our advance poets southeast 
of Monte Halo, was driven back by a 
front counter-attack.

“In Albania yesterday an enemy 
airplane was hit by our rifle fire and 
forced to land within the enemy 
Unes."

IWLMtTM BE* wAppointment of Coal Director 
May Affect Shipments 

to Canada.

Survived by His Wife and 
Two &)ns, One of Whom 

is Overseas.

Starting:
THURSDAY, AUG. 23, at 2 p.m. Ç 

Continuing:
FRIDAY, AUG. 24, at 2 p.m. 
SATURDAY, AUG. 25, at 2 p.m. 

and continuing until sold.
Owing to the recent requisitioning of « 
above-named hotel by the Military He 
pi tala Commission we are instructed 
the owner to sell without reserve the a 
tire contents, consisting of:
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Dr. J. O. Orr, late manager of the Can
adian National Exhibition, died suddenly 
at his itome, 88 Spadina road, about 13.80 
this morning, from heart trouble.

Dr Orr was manager of the Exhibition 
from 1003. when he succeeded the late H. 
3. Hid. He was taken 111 in 1013. and 
continued in poor health, till recently, 
and on his retirement in June, John G. 
Kent assumed tbs position as honorary 
acting manager.

The late Dr. Orr waa the eon of William 
Andrew Orr a native of Tyrone, Ireland. 
He was bom in 1881 and was educated in 
the Toronto public end grammar schools 
and graduated in medicine at the Toronto 
University with the degree of M.D. in 
1884 He did post-graduate work In King's 
College, London, England.

He was a member of the College of 
Physician* and Surgeons of Ontario since 
1884. and was a founder and first chair
man of the Toronto Technical School; and 
subsequently a lecturer in that institu
tion. He served on the city council from 
1890 to 1894, and was made a Justice of 
the peace th 1898. In 1901 he was ap
pointed a trustee of the Toronto General 
Hospital.

He was a member of the British Med
ical Association, Ontario Medical Associ
ation. Dtminion Medical Association, and. 
the Toronto Clinical Hoc sty.

In connection with hie late position on 
the Exhibition Board he paid many visits 
to the United Kingdom and waa Instru
mental in securing many valuable attrac
tion» for the fair. In 1911 he attended 
the coronation of King George and Queen 
Mary In London.

Dr. Orr was a member of th* Nation
al, Albany, Canadian, Royal Canadian 
Yacht. Ontario Jockey and Granite Curl
ing Clubs of Toronto, and of the National 
Sporting Club of London, England.

He la survived by bis widow and two 
sons, one of whom. Major George Orr. le 
with the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
In Frinct,

Dr. R. B. Orr, curator of the provincial 
museum, is a brother.

Mail
of thePbatUe'of1thea8om«ne^ ,

Lena nas been a name of tragic meaning

night upon the smoking ruins, wherein 
jnen who had been battling for twenty 

fought on, oblivious of the 
pweese or time. No summary of prison- 

*“* •txdl». le yet available. The 
prisoners are known to be a few score

points on the Trim- 
fronts. He was re- $25,000 WORTH OF

HOTEL FURNISHING!
..

Babythat he requiresOR. J. O. ORR,
manager of the Canadian National 
Exhibition since 1908, who died of 
heart failure early this (Wednesday) 
morning. T°ingConsisting of the contents of 150 Vfl 

FURNISHED ROOMS, Including:HARVEST TRAINS 
LEAVE FOR WEST

arc
815,000.00—Brass and Iron Beds, Carpel 
Dressers, Wardrobes, Mattresses (most 
Ostermoor). Sheets, Blankets, pit low 
Spreads, Hall Carpets, Etc., Etc.

: *5,000,00— Dining-room Furnishing 
Tables, Chairs, Silverware, Chine, pish, 
Linens, Etc., Etc.

FumUlna
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■Infants 
Floor, <

had no special harvesters' train yesterday 
but only three tourist car* that were at
tached to the 10.46 western train last 
night, which carried 101 excursionists. 

Officials Surprised.
Grar.d Trunk carried 35» .Last year the 

harvesters pn the first day. Grand Trunk 
officials were surprised at the number 
that, went by their line last night, and 
thought that they might run a special 
train or. Thursday.

While the excursion trains left the de
pot without incident, the C.N.R. engine 
vu derailed on the crossover diamond at 
the foot of Berkeley street and the train 
was held up 1 or over two hours before 
the locomotive waa Jacked back on the 
track and the train allowed to proceed.

I sounded as if a quarrel was taking place.
Another assertion of hers, which is .. „ ___j.. _ . .

directly the opposite of Aseelstine’e story, *»>P«>.00 worth Rotunda 
was ttiAt thA saw Aiflêlftinc and Another PlBnos» -Kitenon equipment, includli Sü driVe*“p“m îhT^mer rf S '«rge "*» Kitchen Range, 
and Caroline streets about ten o'clock. This Is one of the finest furnished su» 
According to Asselstine, at this time he hotels In Canada. The radial car 
was spinning t* ru the country on s’ motor Hamilton and Oakville stops at th* 
trip in company with his wife. The hotel Is situated on the Ten

Asselstine was also reticent In regard Hamilton Highway, being convent 
to this particular when questioned by reached by motor.
The World icpresentatlve. Good* will be on view all day Wedns

"What would you sa/ If a woman could previous to the sale. It will undoub 
be secured who would swear that she pay those who desire to purchase fur 
heard a man about for help about 11 inge to attend this sale. It being 
o’clock, thirty minute» later than the largest of I ta kind In Canada, 
time which you state you found Dr. Mac- 
Robbi# dying on the floor?" waa one of 
the questions abruptly put to Asselstine.

•V am not going to uty anything; I am 
sick and tired of It all. I have been 
postered to death since Sunday night, 
he replied in a low voice, after which he 
moved to one elds to Indicate that he 
was thru with the Interview.

, Asselstine Mystery Men.
That Asselstine Is the "mystery man" 

in the case is the opinion,of those familiar, 
teith the investigation up to date. His 
statements conflict, and particularly 

Hamilton. Aug. 23.—No new light has when be called Beil around 10.30. and Bell 
been shed on the circumstances surround- t* 114?l ,^faln„!î?rvw?î
ing the finding of the almost lifeless body J“E5to? £p^ltVh? strife, when^lt- 
cf Dr. Douglas G. Mac Robbie, prominent ness states that she saw him Jn com- 
clty physician, on th# floor of a second peny with a stranger around Osnnon and 
eforev room o„ «h» „r«mi..« o# ««,. r™ Caroline streets about. JO o'clock. He>Lr,0T the premises of the Cree- sUtc> thst he toumt jy, MacRobbie at
cent Oil Company Sunday night by Her- io.IO, despite the fact that he was seen 
bert Arselstine' a hostler to the employ by Constable Thomas opposite the 

the,5°”5tiny D^th followed shortly Creecent Oil Company's office at that after the tody was found. yme
Conflicting statements of an lmjwrtant while the motive for the crime I» still 

traMrtT*Vd^Mr!heb^™12stM * my«*ry. It 1» the firm belief that th#
‘nvritlt.rdfvth.e„tragedy was the outcome of a drunken 
S 4 n **** brawl. Backing up this theory waa tne
MUttof finding yesterday of the remains of two
with thr^ktowJSSSP to yuart bottles of whiskey, which were
T SuZr IrmV w52ÏÏf wî»0^ round «mashed back of the company's
memlTer^J rL^in H ^ B?1!’- * building. The labels were etiH fresh and
«nr us clean, which would Indicate that theyu’ Mctt VauîSîn^th- body, ^no^been Jhere iong.

In his first statement to the press fol- —tofmmed that a 
lowing the tragedy, Asselstine stated that rwe,îSL.22Su foli2iL_in Î5*
he had found the body about 10.30, after 9Î, Dv- M^eBohWe, Allowing the
which he immediately left the room and ,r°,m°1[__c°?1d.001 *>•called up BelL Asselstine daims that he j, ?5}f*aubetonttated, tho the truth of 
had returned from a motor drive in the j,* T?u*ht out ** «>« Inquest to-
country about that time with his wife, •norrownight. 
and in passing the building he noticed a t^etscave 
light above the office, which was some
thing unusual for a Sunday night. Reach
ing the second storey by a side door, he 
found Dr. MacRobble'e body on the floor.
Smith, McAullffe and Scott were asleep 
on the floor a short distance from the dy
ing man. but in such a state Of intoxlca- 

that they could net be wakened up.
Bell, when interviewed by the World, 

told an entirely different story, as far as 
tiie time of his arrival was concerned.

"What time did you hear of the acci
dent V Belt waa asked.

"About 11.40 Sunday night," he re
plied.

"What time did you leave tor the of
fice”' was the second question,

"I left about 11.48, and reached there 
about 12 o’clock. When I got there Dr.
MacRobbie was on the pile of iron valves.
Scott was downstairs to the rear of the 
office' and Smith and McAullffe were In 
the top room near MacRobbie'* body,” 
said Bell.

STORIES CONFLICT 
IN HAMILTON CASE

Carried Over Two Thousand 
Passengers, One-Third of 

Them Foreigners.
f
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Asselstine, Who Found Doc
tor MacRobbie Dying, Dif

fers From Harry Bell.

The first harvesters' trains from this 
district left for the west yesterday, car
rying 2176 passenger». Without the noise 
and hilarity that has accompanied pre
vious trains, the first lot of men to gar
ner this year’s harvest left the Union 
Station yesterday and caused scarcely a 
ripple In the ordinary activity of the de-

THE MORNING COAT AND WAIST
COAT SCORE TAILORED.

With the vacation season well on 
the wane, folk generally wlll .be get- 

Perhape the most unusual feature of ting back to con-

mwmm /*\ -mi
are not the men in the country and Hie F J gentlemen at the
trains that went west from districts to l tp> ■* 7 September wed-
ïhîn*Vne h.^°3”^edïmîîhLCftoX \ / ding»,* Other little
Uri yrar. nttmber “** went \a J social functions,

The Canadian Northern carried 760 in • End “going to
tw-> trains, one to the morning taking 400 church, and such
an(l th# evening one taking 360. Last year other places and affaire, when the cor- 
this 'Ire carried almost a thousand. rect attire will be the morning coat

Lunch Countêr Cat• anA wAistcoGt nf • hia/*ir av*» — _-The lunch counter commissary car that vf-lm * ,h ** *reywas adopted by the C.N.R. last year waa y*cuna. “Jid the troueera of neat hair- 
found to be such a success that the C.P.R. “ne stripe of English worsteds. 

• have also put one on their trains this Score’s specialize qn such apparel, 
year At this car, bread, butter, canned Made to measure, the coat and waist- 
goods and ether requirements of the har- coat 828.00 the trousers *7 AO s«a vesters may be purchased en route. In Zend the . d up
previous y Mrs stops had to be made ZJÎ? c2TT*?t lwear
along the fini, to let the excursionists ttem. R. Score & Son, Limited,
purchase supplies from the railway lunch 77 King street west, 
rooms.

The Canadian Pacific took 960 out on a 
special train at 10.40 a.m., 80 on No. 9.
826 at 1.80 p.m., and on a special train 
that left from West Toronto at 8.46 last 
night, to pick up the excursionists from 
points between Toronto and Sudbury, 
hundred got aboard at West Toronto, tho 
the train was supposed -to leave there 
empty. This makes a total of 1436 by 
the C.PJt., compared with 840 carried on 
the first day last year.

The Grand Trunk have

CAREY BROSSEEN BY POLICEMANpot.

AUCTIONEER*
A. B. COLEMAN, Prop.,

Burlington, Ont.
Offices Hamilton. Phene 2888 

Offices Toronto. Phene Main 3*14

BAbout the Time He First Sait
He Made the Gruesome

Discovery. \

B4W* \
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Synopsis of Canadian Marti* 
Wait Land Regnlatlans ■

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—W. G. Johns, Winni
peg, Man • M. Walsh, Ireland; J. F. 
Chadwick. Kelllher, Saak.: C. Kane, Scot
land; }. H. McIntosh, New Glasgow, N. 
f'i C. E- Hadden, Mount Brydges, Ont.; 
003230 A. Garden, 2 Tacoma afenue, Ta
ranto; A. Thompson, Ireland; W. E. 
Fleming. Winnipeg; T. A. Sima, Wtnnt- 

'J. DvugaM, Norwood, Man.; J. 
i, Ecotland; M. Berry, Montreal; O. 
Briggs, Montreal; E. Currln, Eng- 

Zacliarevicz, Russia 
Died of wound*—J. a. Fisher, Scot

land; Sergt.-Major A. Smyth, Ireland; P. 
R. Llckeis, Hageneville, Ont.; L4eut. T. 
R .Huot, Montreal.

Died—130701 A. Middleton, 306 Rexton 
road, Toronto; C. P. Gaoler, Halifax, N. 
8.; S. J. Graham, Neepawa, Man.

Missing—Lieut. P. B. McNally, Freder
icton, N.B.: V. Gardiner, Midland. Ont. 

Prisoner of War—H. W. Owen, Bdmon-

The sole head of a family, or any 
over 18 years old, may homesteads 
quarter-section of available Domini* 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or AI/ 
berta. Applicant must appear in persoa 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 

for the District. Entry by 
made at any Dominion

Sub-Agency) on cer«

/*■ ‘

STEAMSHIP EMPLOYES AR
RESTED,

Agency 
may be
Agency (but not
^Duties.—Six* months' residence u 
and cultivation of the land In each 
three years. A homesteader may uvo* 
within nine miles of bis homestead on a' 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions, A habitable house 1» require* ■ 
except where residence la performed is 
the. vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted tor uMj 
tlvation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Prise; 
83.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six

quer in 
satin fit 
two-inc 
cross ra 
ers—fc 
signs, 
feet 6 i

ftfti

Charged with the theft of about 
♦500 worth of stores from the commis
sariat of the Canada Steamship Line 

Pt,y’ oh,?f et»ward; K. G. Tytor, 
828A College street, butcher, and Mor- 
ley Hod gins, baker, were arrested by 

not made a ape- Detectives Montgomery, McConnell 
cial bid for this business this year, and and Strohn yesterday afternoon '

W.on- land; 8.

w

yer worked on the case all 
Ï.)l-«e!tfî22y .tnd appeared to be well 
satisfied with the results of hie Investi
gations. In the morning he made a search 
among the neighbors to find out if they 
”■'* ***n er heard anything suspicious.
am toith, Joseph McAullffe and 

Walter Scott, all prominent business men, 
who are being held In connection with the 
eaae, remained In Jail yesterday, no ef- 
fort being made by C. W. BeM, their 
coudsaI, to secure Mil,

Fum

WAR SUMMARY * Jaiton. N-lWounded—60061» J. Alrd, 12 Reeetheree 
avenue. Toronto; 709854 S. H. Styles, 167 
Nslrn avenus, Earl «court, Toronto; Lieut. 
T. W. Mitton, Eteeves, N.B.; Lieut, F. J.
V. Fane, Edmonton; Lieut. C. D. Lloyd, 
Halifax; Lieut. T, G. Chisholm, 6 Playter 
blvd., Toronto; Lieut. M. Dunsford, Pet- 
eiboro; Lieut. E. E. Jones, England: Ma
jor K. 8. Doughty, Calgary;
Oslei, Yorkton, Bask,; Lieut. R. A. Wat- 
ersqn, Victoria, B.C.; Lieut. T. A, Bar- 
good. Australia; Lieut. J. D. MacLean, 
Campbell ton, N.B.; Lieut. L. Gully, Mc
Lennan. Alta.: 3. Evans, England; H. 
Hamilton, Eundrklge, Ont.; A. W. Flaher, 
Roblln, Man.; G. H. Ellla, Kamloops, B.
C. ; B. J. Rotherham, Hedley, B.C,; P. 
Oemmlil. Boo. Ont.; J. Ferris, BcoAand; 
Coijil. W. Thornhill, Newfoundland; J. D. 
McMahon, Bnderby, British ColiMifbia: 
F. B. Thomas, Colllngwood, Ontario; 
228005, F, 0. Stock, 7 Shirley street, To
ronto; Corp. D. O. Borland, Sudbury; 
28537, T. Munro, Hamilton; flat. W. Todd 
Scotland; H. Read, England; T. Oakes, 
Rosebank, Man.; H. Needham, R. Stiles, 
England; E. G. West. F. Hall, Winnipeg; 
N. Macintosh Scotland; 8. J. Fisher, G 
L. Pike, Eng’and: H. White, Oak Rlverj 
Man.; C. G. McCall, Winnipeg; E. M. 
Forrest, London; 799057, O. C. Klmmerer, 
72 Stephenson avenue, Toronto; 19280#,
W. McOllchrlst, 160 Vine avenue, Toron
to; 009806, H, Harvey, 495 East Queen 
street, Toronto; 164022, J. A. Marshall, 27 
Abbs street, Toronto; B. G Fisher, Pres
ton; 237000, E. Barnes, 107 Wallace ave
nue, Toronto; H. Boucher, Montreal; A
D. McCrinlte. Montreal; L W. Elliott, 
Bustle, Q.; J. Wlnser, W. T. Jones, Mont, 
real; L. V. Canning, Ward's Brook, N.S.; 
Lt. W. R. Cooke. Orillia; E. C. Hlmmel- 
man, Lahave Islands. N.S.; G. McNellly, 
Ireland; J. Boymostlck, Russia; Lt. J. 8. 
Ireland, Winnipeg; H, Cusson, Montreal; 
Lt. M. J. Connors, England; Lt. E. B. Q. 
Buchanan, ItsCbelleu, Q.; Lt. W. 8. 
Graham, France: Capt. Act. Major W. 
Mayor, 8 University crescent, Toronto; 
Lt. T. McGee. Soo; E. Schwartz, Lunen
burg. N.8.; T. A. Hanson. St. Stephen,
N. B.; Sgt. G. C. Roley, Harcourt, N.B.;
R. S. Johnston, Walkerton; J. C. Spivey, 
England: 237279. T, R. P rid more, Bread- 
view avenue, Toronto; A. Hebbard, Otta
wa: J. G. Tapley, Montreal: J. Kerr. 
Scotland; Corp. K Short, Wetaaktwln, 
Alta.; 3. 3. Rowe, Newfoundland; 
Gummets. Halifax, N.S.; V. 3. Clarke, 
Vancouver: R Goldie, Montreal ; Corp. a. 
B. Breckon. Mawer. Saak; W. J. O'Brien, 
Bristol. P.E.I ; J. L. Dow gray, Cham
berlain, Sask. _

Gassed—D R. Wyard, Winnipeg: K. 
Suglmoto, Japan: J. S. Hughes, Wind
sor, N.8.: T. Benoit, Brant ville, N.B.; C. 
R. Symon. CraJk, Saak.

Ill—W. E. Botterill. Klrloena, Man.;
O, Larcee. Montreal.

Previously wounded, new net wound
ed—A. Walker, Mill Grove, Ont. ; B. 
Smith, Hawke stone. Ont.

months’ residence to * 
of three years after earning homes* 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivât) 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained 
soon as a homestead patent, on cert 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted 
homestead right may take a purcha 
homestead to certain districts. Pi 
I8A0 per acre.

DatMs.-Ofvst reside six months to. 
each of three iqjars, cultivate 60 sens, 
and erect a house worth 8300.

* W. W. CORY,

t-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED tion

DENIES GERMANY 
INSPIRED VATICAN

f";Lieut. B. R.
1-pHE Canadians, In another close and desperate fight vesterdav can. I tured „a ™llwy embankment and strongly-fortifted coUl!r£ Mdlngi

i’ias ss.isr&.'zni ss 5 a?S
III. C.n.dlan .rUll.r, .p.tur. l„l, th.lr g„„. Art?Ih. 
exposed roofs of the foe'# last subterranean caves and ditches

Y * * ' * » ' *
The enemy stroVe time and again to check the Canadians, but their 

advance overwhelmed his best and his bravest. Right at the beginning the Canadians In ncTman's land encountered a fresh division of Prussian 
Guards moving UP foratou nter-attack. In the melee the Canadians usM 
bombs, hand^grenades^mle butte, bayonets, and even their fists with tell ing effect. Fifteen minutes of this work unmanned the big men of ti- 
Prusstan Guard so much that they turned tail and ran back to their

- ;;ellaye’ „Tbe e,n®my; >« keeping up the fight by constantly feed
ing the line of battle. He has evidently decided to make his defence of Lens a test of his ability to remain in France. He fea£ above e^mhlni 
else tbe loss of prestige at home and among the few remaining nent,!?/ 
ftridV*”1 fT°™ th® 1068 °f Lens and the extensive and valuable French coal

?" m- Haig, .tor ,h. !...
has suddenly expedited his aggressive operations. This sudden waking-un 
suggests a recent change of allied military policy. The defection of Russia Lr„°” tbf ;ank* ot active belligerent, cVrtainl/caused oper^on, fn the 
west to lag for a time, and the new burst of speed may imply that Russia
ï«rfvrwi,hCal yn,CUr^«the !lltoe”tS ln her military organization and stands 
ready with a punch in poise adequate enough to free her territory of the
r«^hUc Th* ,aUlee T111 not wa,t for the United States,^for th!
ÎTïïSÎ Si IS 8!id- n place onIy * quarter of a million well-trained troops 
coiS'tatolctîS. year' Unt11 192°' n 18 8ald’ can her cousoript army

Wateh 1 
in the 1 
They A 
Special.

SECOND INSTALMENT OF 1917

1. Rnte^yere are reminded that 
Wednesday, August 29th, will be the 
last day to make payment of the second 
Instalment of taxes without, penalty. 
By paying your second and third in
stalments together at the present time 
a discount is allowed on the third in
stalment.

2. By making payment now tax
payers avoid the rush on the last day, 
29th of August, and the possibility of 
entirely overlooking payment.

10 8. If payment <# made by cheque, the
cheque muet be “marked” by the bank, 
have war stamp affixed and be payable 
at par in Toronto to order of the 
"City Treasurer."

4. If payment is made in cash, the 
exact amount of change should be 
tendered; this will prevent delay.

8- Receipts for taxes sent by mall 
will be forwarded aa speedily as pos
sible if stamped and addreseed "return 

"Anything that I am going to tell I envelope” accompanies remittance, 
will rive to Detective Bayers," he kept 
repeating, and finally, in an angry mood, » 
he laid ;

"The papers are all rotten, and I won't 
tell any more; I wouldn't care It It was 
the King of England: I’d tell him no 
more than you.”

Questioned still further as to whether 
Constable Thomas, who was on patrol 
near the Creecent OH Company Sunday 
night, hadaeen him at 10.30 Sunday night 

a nyotor car, to which 
passenger. In front of 

the company's premises, Asselstine re
fused to answer.

Constable Sees Aseeletlne.
“I am not going to wf what the con

stable noticed, or not. I have told all 1 
am going to." he burst out.

Constable Thomas told The World that 
on Sunday night, at 10.30, ho had passed 
the Crescent Oil Company, and Aaeol- 
stine waa seen pumping up a tire on his 
car. There wee a woman sitting ln tbe 
car and another man ln the shadow of 
the office door

"The pleasures of Joy riding," exclaim
ed the unknown man to tbe constable 
as he passed

•1 did not know who ho or tho w 
was," said the constable, "but It seems 
mighty funnv that I passed there at 
10.30. and that Asselstine did not tell me 
of the accident, aa he said that he had 
discovered the body at that time."

Questioned further. Constable Thomas 
stated that he had passed the company's 
premises from 7.30 every hour up to 
10.30. and that during these periods the 
building had been lighted up.

The most noticeable feature of the 
case is the is pres of memory that have 
occurred to most of the witnesses when 
asked to give a specified time. Assel
stine distinctly stated that he found tne 
body at 10.30 and that he immediately 
called up Bell. Bril, on the contrary, 
states that he was not called up until 
11.40 Sunday night, exactly one hour and 
ten minutes after Aseeletlne alleges that 
he telephoned him.

Woman Hears Shout*.
Detective Saver haa secured as a wit

ness a Mr». Pew!», whose house la back 
of the Crescent Oil Company's plant She 
stated that about 11 o'clock Sunday night 
she heard a man call four times for help 

"rhe shouts were loud," she explained!
"but they ceased quickly, as if someone 
had put his hand on the man's mouth."

After the call# for help, she heard the 
n°*se of men tramping about bet was 

- i not certain aa to whether the i

r

Dr. Michaelis Declares Pope
Acted Spontaneously__

Division in Reichstag.
tb?Sn^7’QeAr^~^riDr. „ Michaelis, 
convening of i> ^ancellor, at the 
tee today in B^u^MUgtlSti?hcommH'

chancellormthittt*he’p*pe1.gf<ÎS?*d by the 
answered only after «K* ■ note would be ation with thyaafti£ctos«'t conelder-
of^V^^^-to o, y,, session 
the Pope's note%f?hJllI?de<1 „ r«*ardlng the reichst^T Wai r^h,*,.!"«* « on
«ad GeS^îïr'îîî^i a^d"?1 Uberale
reserved in theirwtototo^ de£tored to be 
clalists, Radicals ^d cLtTto, th* 8o'
cŒtor01' MtcÊX'^1 *aJd

nrain co^Stitre ^he Btotohïï*d *he 
Germany would not that
ass.note unt“
TWENTY-THREE men

STRUCK OFF FORCES

»^i~autoiion' ft

thirty-nine iveviouato*^S^ With the 
authorized e.tab Uto^«,7^,m,Tnded ’ the Pot *dU bo c^S^”1 Ueto*
Site ce/*?*,*: ii- «uiYSK

ù . ,l,b“'„ T". nom

BBWe
Charles Jame. Vantour. wSi E.kw.r'

M^!d AH.nFes»ed0,,„^Sry

*to>°tor<uumber><who 
return to the depot regiment to^or^.

■ >
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Police Call Delayed.
When asked what had taken place be

tween the time he arrived and the time 
that the call was put In for the police. 
Bell stated that the three men now under 
arrest were in such a state of intoxica
tion that lt was found 
arouse them

t
DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
• DEFENCE. «4 wetIimpossible 

minute# after sale OF OLD STORES.
-.BZ..direcf‘°i of the Hon. the Minis of Militia and Defence the following1*

1 Toron to*:'* by PubIlc Ten&r

arouse them. About five 
ills arrival Dr. Lange was sent for and 
when he reached the scene he immediate
ly went to work upon the body of the 
dying man. but without success. Dr. Me- 
Nichoi. coroner, was then sent for. Tbe 
time we* now 12.30, and It was not until 
Dr. McNichol had reached the scene that 
the police were informed of the case.

Asselstine was in a stubborn mood dar
ing the interview. He was very nervous 
and appeared to be laboring under a great 
strain.

. 1wish
■

Leather, old 
Braes, cld .. •• 31.271 lbs. 

mw- , ».m lbs.
This produce may be seen on sppu
M eenior °rdnanc* <w«MI

trzxyrgSBr-jir srssts
’& Jiaccept any tender. *

FRENCH

Victory Fu 
ProofTerms—cash.

The goods to be removed within 
d»yx from date of purchase.

EUGENE FISBT. 
Surgeon-General

_.. . Deputy Minister. POttawa, Aug. 13, 1917. ; j
Unauthorized publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid for by the De- / 
pa riment 
H.Q. iso-ir-s.

117HEN you go to 
" “Luke” you are 

not fitted with “the near
est” to your require
ments. We are equipped 
to grind our own lenses, 
and, more titan that, we 
can tell from examina- 

exactly what your, 
require, and we
^<ct that. 

Consult “Luke,” a care
ful, experienced optician.

(Olaes «^Correct,y

Marriage Licensee 
Issued.

HUN U

Chief Su

pumping a tire on 
he had a woman♦

f^encb. «stead of limtting their battle astride the Meuse to a 
*lbgl” day « Objectives, as In the past, continued the fight during the sec- 
ond day and carried several more Important pointa ln the German system
werilra h,nVThea captured 001 Lleuxl and Regnlervllle Village, on th! 
»^f.in bank" fD(i Samosneux nd a whole system of trenches, between

Th f“d the de,encee 0 HU1 304> °» the eastern bank of th! 
Meuse. Their prisoners now total well over 5000. The results of theirCCfV;?ek(,sa>forh0Ithat, the enMny hae m«eh we^ened ^en .n the

saSrSœ

Gsssaffl-JsïSïï?surrounding heights form The somhern pivot of “d, îï*
Meuse, as Lille and the ridges or Fu!d!rs form ÎL ^ d ' ? of the 
the enemy moved backward to this line in evacütto! Pn°k ' If
Laffaux-Ypres triangle, he would have to pivot either n„T m*6 
By throwing the enemy from the heights of the^Meu» Vh^ ^ V<Lrdun' 
thus making doubly sure that Von Hindenburg winI!!rb!h!hf«etnCh-5re 
In safety as he did from the Somme. not be able to retire

* * * *

The Italians' attack is developing, and according to the war 
Rome, the Austrian line is beginning to bend and give wav 
points. The allies are receiving strong support from a fleet at rhh k 
monitors and floating batteries in their progress along the coaititi ™ a 
and the totol of their prisoners now runs to over 10 000 a gain of 
over the previous day’s aggregate number. Thev have carried aL i 
defences between Corite and Selo, near the strongly-defended StarMnv 
position. Count Cadorns is striving for a coup, in the belief that he°ha! 
the necessary organized force on hand to break clear thru the enemv! 
front and drive him in rout on Trieste. The Italian aircraft performed the 
signal feat of dropping five tons of high explosives on the important Tarrl* 
railway situation, one of the remoter Italian objectives.
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/ ENGINEERS.
Died ef wounds—Sepper W. B. Kaine, 

Mnrysrllle. N.B.
..Wounded—Sapper W. C. White, Loomis, 
Wn.: Sapper 8. Fay to, England; Corp. 
L. Bulman, Vancouver: Sapper E. A. 
Essag, G*M. Ont.; Sapper H Kelly, Ire
land: Sapper A. Gumming, Scotland.

ARTILLERY.
Killed In action—Driver J. Slater, 

Montreal.
Gassed—Sgt. E. McDonald, Charlotte

town, P.E.I. ; Gunner F. W. DesJardins, 
Montreal; Gunner H. 8. Phillips, St.
John. N.B.

Wounded—Gunner H. Taggart. Ireland; 
Gunner E. Watson. Sydney, NiS. ; Bomb. 
J. Dargo, Scotland; Gunner B. Phinney, 
Bridgetown, N.S.; Gunner J. Peters, 
Montreal. Act. Bon*. G. Weaver, Eng
land.
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F. E. LUKE °ptici*n
I 167 Yenge St (Üp*5»)
I Opposite Simpson’s » * 'JiTT

DiMwds en Credit
The81. S2. S3 Weekly 

Write or call for 
Catalogue. 

JACOBS BROS., 
15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

1try.

Toronto Sunday World i
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS ATMOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wound»—S. MacDonald. Base River, N.B. For Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Heartburn. Belching, Sour Stomach, Oa# in 
Stomach, etc., take » teaapoonful of Bleurat- 
ed Magneela In a half-giaee of hot water 
•fttr esiting. Is si/e, pléutnt And htmi- 
lees te uee and glyee Inetnnt relief from all 
forme ef etomach disorder. Sold by druggists everywhere, ^

WELLINGTON HOTH 5c Per Copy h

S?PW*NrB^uit,ARui^AUley-8COtUOd; Reader» and Dealers are advised the*
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

BARRIE, ONT
-, _.r,VE A1 SAMPLE ROOMS. 

BOD*» FURNISHED. EUROPEAN, _

■

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

LARGEST CANADIAN DEALER
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